Introduction
============

Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are the leading cause of premature morbidity and mortality in the world, with accelerated growth in developing countries.[@b1-tcrm-14-1887]--[@b3-tcrm-14-1887] It is believed that by 2020, more than 80% of CVD will occur in low- and middle-income countries.[@b4-tcrm-14-1887] Major cardiovascular complications (acute myocardial infarction -- AMI -- nonfatal, cardiac arrest, and cardiovascular death) during the perioperative period have been observed, which are also strongly associated with mortality at 30 days after a noncardiac surgical procedure.[@b5-tcrm-14-1887]--[@b9-tcrm-14-1887]

In 2014, Botto et al[@b10-tcrm-14-1887] affirmed that cardiac complications are the main cause of postoperative death in patients undergoing noncardiac surgeries, and millions of patients with high cardiovascular risk are subjected annually to these types of surgeries.[@b11-tcrm-14-1887]--[@b13-tcrm-14-1887] Parallel to this, the use of antiplatelet agents for secondary prevention of cardio- and cerebrovascular diseases has increased considerably.[@b14-tcrm-14-1887]

While providing protection ischemic, antiplatelet drugs expose patients to a degree of risk of bleeding,[@b15-tcrm-14-1887]--[@b17-tcrm-14-1887] a justification that leads many surgeons to recommend to patients the interruption of these medications preoperatively. On the other hand, the withdrawal of the antiplatelet agent in the perioperative period may be associated with mortal thrombotic complications.[@b16-tcrm-14-1887],[@b18-tcrm-14-1887],[@b19-tcrm-14-1887]

Thus, surgeons are frequently confronted with decision-making on whether or not to discontinue antiplatelet therapy during the perioperative period for noncardiac surgeries,[@b15-tcrm-14-1887],[@b17-tcrm-14-1887],[@b20-tcrm-14-1887] because they must take into account the potential protective effect of antiplatelet therapy vs the risk of bleeding caused by these drugs;[@b15-tcrm-14-1887],[@b17-tcrm-14-1887] so, there is no unanimous opinion among medical professionals, regardless of whether the patient's use of antiplatelets is intended for primary or secondary prevention of cardiovascular events.[@b20-tcrm-14-1887],[@b21-tcrm-14-1887]

The present systematic review is justified by the perspective of helping surgeons, mainly, in the decision-making regarding the dilemma of maintaining or not the antiplatelet agents in the perioperative period of noncardiac surgeries. Thus, its main objective is to conclude, through clinical trials, whether the antiplatelet agents should be maintained or suspended in the perioperative period of noncardiac surgeries.

Methods
=======

This study was conducted following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses statement and supplemented by guidance from the *Cochrane Collaboration Handbook*. A protocol of this systematic review was designed a priori and was registered in the PROSPERO database (registration number 93420).

Search strategy
---------------

Four databases (Internet sources) were used to search for appropriate papers that fulfilled the purpose of this study. Those included the National Library of Medicine (MEDLINE-PubMed), Science Direct, Web of Science, and Scopus, using different combinations of the following keywords: "platelet aggregation inhibitors," "antiplatelet agent," "clinical trial," "surgery." The databases were searched for studies conducted from January 2013 to February 2018. The research strategy was designed to identify studies on patients undergoing noncardiac surgeries who regularly use antiplatelet agents. Citations were manually limited to clinical trials of noncardiac surgeries. Additional papers were included in our study after analyses of all references from the selected articles. We did not contact the investigators nor did we try to identify unpublished data.

Study selection
---------------

All electronic search titles, selected abstracts, and full-text articles were independently reviewed by a minimum of two reviewers (JMDM and FOC). Disagreements over inclusion/exclusion criteria were resolved by reaching a consensus. The following inclusion criteria were applied: clinical trials, human studies, noncardiac surgeries, regular use of anti-platelet agents, and studies between 2013 and 2018. Studies were excluded according to the following exclusion criteria: studies that did not fit the above characteristics, review articles, meta-analyses, abstracts, conference proceedings, editorials/letters, and case reports ([Table 1](#t1-tcrm-14-1887){ref-type="table"}).

Data extraction and risk of bias assessment
-------------------------------------------

Data were extracted by one reviewer using standardized forms and were checked by a second reviewer. The following information was extracted from all studies: population (n) of each study, average age (in years), type of surgery, use of antiplatelet agents (the studies did not indicate how many days the patients had to interrupt the therapy with the anti-platelet agent before the surgeries), results, limitations of the study, and conclusions.

We assessed the risk of bias according to the Cochrane guidelines for randomized controlled trials. We assessed seven domains for evaluation: sequence generation and allocation concealment (selection bias), blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias), blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias), incomplete outcome data (attrition bias), selective outcome reporting (reporting bias), and other potential sources of bias. We rated the risk of bias as low, unclear, or high according to established criteria. And the total score was obtained by assigning 1 point for each "low" answer and 0 points for "unclear" or "high" answers, for a total quality score ranging from 0 to 7. A study was considered with low quality when \<2 of 7 items were met. Two investigators independently (JMDM and FOC) conducted this assessment, and any disagreements were resolved by consensus.

Results
=======

Selection of studies
--------------------

The process followed for article selection is presented in [Figure 1](#f1-tcrm-14-1887){ref-type="fig"}. We found 804 studies on Science Direct, 8 on the Scopus, 294 on the Web of Science, and 196 on PubMed, so a total of 1,302 articles were identified. After rejecting duplicate articles, we proceeded with the reading of 1,273 titles and abstracts. Finally, 26 articles were selected for full reading. After the assessment of and rejection of articles not shown in full, duplicates, letters to the reader, case studies, articles published before the year 2013, articles that were not in English, Spanish, or Portuguese, or those whose theme did not include the approach of this study, three articles remained. At the end, we added one article found on manual searching of the literature, and so four remaining articles were finally selected ([Figure 1](#f1-tcrm-14-1887){ref-type="fig"}). There was a high level of agreement on inclusion/exclusion between the two investigators who screened the retrieved articles (κ index \>88%).

Characteristics of included studies
-----------------------------------

The selected studies were conducted in different countries such as India (2), Serbia (1), and the USA (1). They were published between the years 2013 and 2015 ([Table 1](#t1-tcrm-14-1887){ref-type="table"}).

The sample size of each study varied a little: there was an article covering 160 patients to one study with 1,121 patients, but the age group was similar in all studies, from 61 to 75 years. The most frequent surgery was related to tooth extraction[@b22-tcrm-14-1887]--[@b24-tcrm-14-1887] and transurethral resection of bladder cancer.[@b25-tcrm-14-1887] Acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) was the common drug in all studies.

In a study performed in the United States,[@b25-tcrm-14-1887] transfusion support was required during four transurethral resection procedures of bladder cancer performed in patients who used antiplatelet therapy in the perioperative period and during two procedures for the control group (*P*=0.242). In another study[@b22-tcrm-14-1887] carried out in India, none of the patients subjected to dental extraction had uncontrollable bleeding after the procedure, a result seen both in the group that used interrupted antiplatelet therapy and in the group that had the therapy 5 days before the surgical procedure. In both studies, no cardiac events or complications related to anesthesia occurred in the evaluated patients nor was there a need to rehospitalize any of them.

In the studies comparing the occurrence and/or level of bleeding after surgical procedures of patients on dual-platelet antiplatelet therapy and those on single therapy, the case of a patient who used concomitant ASA and clopidogrel daily (nonsuspended) for the surgical procedure and after tooth extraction, presented mild bleeding easily controlled by local hemostasis.[@b23-tcrm-14-1887] Another study[@b24-tcrm-14-1887] showed that the risk of prolonged bleeding in the postoperative dental period was higher for patients who used double antiplatelet therapy; however, with hemostatic measures, bleeding was easily controlled, without the need for blood transfusion.

In the four studies selected, only one study,[@b25-tcrm-14-1887] which dealt with transurethral bladder cancer resection procedures, mentioned that patients who maintained antiplatelet therapy were previously evaluated by a urologist, surgeon, anesthesiologist, and cardiologist before undergoing the surgical procedure.

Regarding the limitations of the studies, they were not reported in two of them,[@b22-tcrm-14-1887],[@b25-tcrm-14-1887] however, the study carried out in Serbia[@b23-tcrm-14-1887] pointed out as limitations, the fact that the sample is small, and the surgical procedures performed are low risk of bleeding (single and multiple dental extractions). On the other hand, the study carried out in India by Girotra et al[@b24-tcrm-14-1887] determined as a limitation the fact that the platelet aggregation test was not used because it was very expressive, as well as the nonquantification of intraoperative bleeding to estimate and compare blood loss between the study group and control group.

Risk of bias
------------

[Figure 2](#f2-tcrm-14-1887){ref-type="fig"} provides a summary of the bias risk of the four studies. Only one study was adequate for random sequence generation, the other three presented a risk of uncertain bias because they did not inform the randomization process; one study had a high risk of allocation concealment (selection bias) and another three presented a risk of uncertain bias; The four studies presented a risk of uncertain bias in relation to the blindness of participants and professionals. In the case of risk of blindness in the evaluation of the results, all studies presented a risk of uncertain bias in the outcome evaluation reported by the patient, and only one study presented a low risk of blindness bias in the objective outcome evaluation, two other studies presented a risk of bias uncertain for the same assessment, and the fourth study had a high risk of bias. All the clinical trials cited here presented a low risk of incomplete outcomes and of a selective outcome. In addition, all the tests were included in the criteria adopted by these authors of quality score of at least two points and could be classified as being of good quality.

Discussion
==========

In contemporary surgical practice, the management of platelet antiaggregation therapy is a fundamental condition.[@b26-tcrm-14-1887],[@b27-tcrm-14-1887] In our review, we selected four clinical trials from different countries dealing with the subject, two of which were from India, probably because in the past 50 years several epidemiological studies have been available that define the prevalence of CVD, in which more recent data show that this is the leading cause of death in the Indian population, followed by diseases such as asthma, diarrhea, perinatal diseases, and respiratory infections.[@b28-tcrm-14-1887],[@b29-tcrm-14-1887] In addition, studies evaluating the use of ASA and clopidogrel in this population have also been observed,[@b30-tcrm-14-1887] as it is currently considered that the Indian pharmaceutical field is the third largest with regard to the volume of antiplatelet agents.[@b31-tcrm-14-1887]

One of the clinical trials analyzed in our review was conducted in the United States, probably because almost a third of the North American population uses ASA, which is a cause for concern for physicians, because parallel to this there was also the increase in the number of noncardiac surgeries undergone by these patients in this country.[@b14-tcrm-14-1887],[@b20-tcrm-14-1887],[@b26-tcrm-14-1887],[@b32-tcrm-14-1887] The other and last clinical trial was carried out in Serbia, a finding that can be understood by the results of the EPICOR study published in 2012,[@b33-tcrm-14-1887] which sought to identify regional differences in the use of antiplatelet agents for the treatment of acute coronary syndrome and showed that North and South Europe represent more expressive consumption of these drugs than countries of Eastern Europe and Latin America.

Regarding the type of surgical procedure, we observed a higher prevalence of dental extractive surgery in both clinical trials conducted in India and in Serbia, as well as performed in elderly patients, the predominant age group in our study. These findings can be understood by the fact that India has 76 million elderly people and, along with the rapid aging of the population, there have been a number of difficulties in terms of general and oral health.[@b34-tcrm-14-1887]--[@b36-tcrm-14-1887] Accordingly, the need for dental extractions as preventive and curative measures for several diseases, among them caries, a disease that affects the majority of adults in most industrialized countries according to the World Health Organization (2000),[@b37-tcrm-14-1887] and oral cancer, leads India to have the highest index in the world.[@b34-tcrm-14-1887] Oral health care is also an important activity in Serbia, where dental health care has a long tradition.[@b38-tcrm-14-1887] Serbia began to develop after the Second World War intensively and extensively.[@b39-tcrm-14-1887] In 2010, of 5 million visits to the public dental service in Serbia, more than 700 thousand were referrals for surgeries for dental extraction.[@b40-tcrm-14-1887]

The other type of surgical procedure described in this review was conducted in the United States and refers to urologic surgery of the transurethral resection type of bladder cancer, probably because bladder cancer accounts for about 14,000 cancer-related deaths among men in this country, with almost 60,000 new cases diagnosed each year.[@b41-tcrm-14-1887] In addition, the antiplatelet agents aspirin and clopidogrel, as well as the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs are the drugs most used by the North American population.[@b42-tcrm-14-1887]

In addition to the increase in the number of noncardiac surgical procedures, the number of patients adding risk factors for CVD is increasing with the indication of using antiplatelet agents continuously. These two situations contribute to clinicians, surgeons and anesthesiologists often finding themselves in the dilemma between maintaining or suspending these drugs in the preoperative period. Decision-making in this context involves analysis of the different types of risks (thrombosis and bleeding) and, therefore, should be based on the best evidence available.[@b21-tcrm-14-1887]

In our systematic review, the four selected clinical trials evaluated the risk of perioperative bleeding with ASA or clopidogrel alone, and one of them also evaluated the use of ticoplidina;[@b23-tcrm-14-1887] two of them also assessed the risk of bleeding with dual antiaggregation therapies (aspirin + clopidogrel, aspirin + ticlopidine, and aspirin + prasugrel).[@b22-tcrm-14-1887],[@b23-tcrm-14-1887] In all the trials, it was concluded that there is no need to suspend the medications prior to procedures such as dental extraction and transurethral resection of the bladder, because according to these studies there is no need to expose the patient to the risk of thromboembolism, cerebrovascular accidents or AMI interrupting the platelet antiaggregation therapy prior to small surgical procedures.[@b22-tcrm-14-1887]--[@b25-tcrm-14-1887]

In agreement with the findings of this review, the American College of Physicians of the Thorax and the Brazilian Society of Cardiology argue that patients who use ASA for secondary prevention and who will undergo noncardiac surgical procedures must continue it in use.[@b43-tcrm-14-1887]--[@b45-tcrm-14-1887] This was confirmed in other studies, which revealed that there was no significant difference in the occurrence of bleeding events,[@b46-tcrm-14-1887],[@b47-tcrm-14-1887] even among those using dual antiplatelet therapy,[@b48-tcrm-14-1887] when the platelet antiaggregant(s) is/are maintained in the perioperative period.

However, the Guidelines of the European Society of Cardiology, published in 2014, argue that the maintenance of aspirin in the perioperative period increases the risk of hemorrhagic complications by 50% and may need to be discontinued for more than 7 days before certain ophthalmologic, neurological, or spinal surgeries. However, in individuals at risk for CVD, nonadherence or withdrawal of ASA tripled the risk of a major adverse cardiovascular event. Thus, these guidelines conclude that the use of low-dose ASA before noncardiac surgeries should be individualized, balancing perioperative bleeding and thrombotic risk against cardiovascular benefit.[@b13-tcrm-14-1887]

Also, the American Society's recommendations are that it is not beneficial to initiate or continue the use of ASA prior to noncardiac surgeries in patients with no history of coronary stenting unless the risk of ischemic events outweighs the risk of surgical bleeding.[@b19-tcrm-14-1887],[@b49-tcrm-14-1887] In a randomized multicenter international study conducted between 2010 and 2013, involving 135 hospitals from 23 different countries, totaling more than 10,000 patients, it was concluded that the use of ASA in the preoperative period of noncardiac surgeries and immediately in the postoperative period does not have a significant effect on the prevention of cardiac complications and even nonfatal AMI, but it considerably increases the risk of bleeding in this period.[@b26-tcrm-14-1887]

In many of these studies, including the guidelines themselves from different countries, medical procedures are not specified by type of noncardiac surgical procedure to which the patient will be subjected. Thus, the information is more generalized, with the exception of neurological surgeries and transurethral prostatectomies, since the literature is unanimous in stating that even if the patient is using aspirin and/or clopidogrel for secondary prevention, they must be suspended for 7 days before the procedure, since the occurrence of bleeding in these types of procedures can be fatal.[@b44-tcrm-14-1887]

Based on the results of that review, compared with the findings of other studies, it is understood that the maintenance of antiplatelet therapy in perioperative of noncardiac surgery should be based on the type of medicine, the surgical risk, and the thrombotic risk of each patient. The guidelines of the Brazilian Society of Cardiology for a patient who makes continuous use of clopidogrel for secondary prevention is that the risk of bleeding from the type of surgery should be considered. Thus, when the risk of bleeding is moderate or high, clopidogrel should be discontinued before the procedure, and when the risk is low the antiaggregant should be maintained in the perioperative period.[@b44-tcrm-14-1887],[@b50-tcrm-14-1887] With a more robust analysis, as advocated by the authors of this review, the Consensus Guide "Perioperative management of the patient receiving antiplatelet" of Anesthesiology Portuguese Society takes into account both the antiplatelet that the patient is in use as well as the hemorrhagic risk of surgery, and also the thrombotic risk of each patient.[@b50-tcrm-14-1887]

In this sense, considering that tooth extraction surgeries present in this review are considered to be of low hemorrhagic risk, as stated in the SPA Consensus Guide (2014),^52^ antiplatelets alone or in double therapies should not be suspended -- a result proven in clinical trials.[@b22-tcrm-14-1887]--[@b24-tcrm-14-1887] However, despite the fact that urological surgeries are of high hemorrhagic risk, which was the subject of a study by Picozzi et al,[@b25-tcrm-14-1887] it was confirmed in this trial that transfusion support was required during four procedures performed on patients taking platelet antiaggregation therapy and during two procedures in the control group (*P*=0.242); also, no cardiac events nor complications related to anesthesia occurred. Three patients in the treatment group and two patients in the control group required reintervention to ensure hemostasis during the postoperative period. However, none of the patients in any group were rehospitalized for hematuria after leaving the hospital, and it was concluded that continued use of antiplatelet monotherapy does not increase the risk of general bleeding or reintervention for patients undergoing transurethral resection neoplasms of the bladder and that suspending aspirin prior to such procedure is therefore unnecessary.

Finally, we believe that this systematic review constitutes a valuable addition to the research and practice in health interventions regarding the prescription of antiplatelet drugs in surgeries, since our findings provide a basis for the surgeon, the dental surgeon, the anesthesiologist, and the cardiologist to make decisions on the prescription of antiplatelet agents in the perioperative period of small noncardiac surgeries, and thus ensure patient safety regarding the prevention of thrombotic and hemorrhagic events. However, although the trials included in this review were considered to be of good quality and thus corroborated for the construction of other studies, all trials presented a risk of uncertain bias in some of the criteria analyzed, and two of the trials had high risk of bias,[@b22-tcrm-14-1887],[@b23-tcrm-14-1887] which serves as an alert for other studies that are developed in this line to have these criteria very well defined in its description.

Conclusion
==========

It is unnecessary to compromise the patient's life by subjecting him/her to the risk of thromboembolism, stroke, or AMI due to the suspension of antiplatelet therapy before surgical procedures such as dental extraction and transurethral resection of bladder cancer. These were the main findings of our review, which involved four clinical trials, classified as good quality, and corroborated with the results of other types of studies available in the literature. However, we note that further studies involving other types of surgeries are necessary, and that determinations regarding the prescribing of antiplatelet in the perioperative period of noncardiac surgeries should be based on the type of antiplatelet agent, the thrombotic risk of the patient, and the hemorrhagic risk of the surgical procedure.
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###### 

Description of each included RCT: country, population, type of surgery, description of control group, and outcomes measures

  Authors, year, country                                             Population[a](#tfn1-tcrm-14-1887){ref-type="table-fn"} (n)   Mean age             Type of surgery                           Use of antiplatelet agents   Results   Limitations of the study                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Conclusions                                                                                                                                                                                          
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Bajkin et al,[@b23-tcrm-14-1887] 2015, Serbia                      n=160                                                        61                   Small dental surgical procedures          x                                      The incidence of postoperative bleeding did not differ significantly between the three groups.                                                                                                                                                                                 Small sample size and procedures with low bleeding risk (single and multiple extractions).                                                                                                           Patients using single or double antiplatelet therapy may have teeth extracted safely without interruption of treatment.
  Girotra et al,[@b24-tcrm-14-1887] 2014, India                      n=1,121                                                      40--75 (age range)   Small dental surgical procedures          x                                      Prolonged bleeding in patients with antiplatelet therapy regardless of the type of surgery. The increased risk of prolonged bleeding was found in patients with dual therapy and required higher levels of hemostatic measures.                                                The platelet aggregation test was not used because it is expensive. In addition, intraoperative bleeding was not quantified to estimate and compare between the study group and the control group.   There was no need for blood transfusion for any patient. Therefore, there is no exposure of the patient to the risk of thromboembolism, cerebrovascular accidents, or myocardial or renal infarction, interrupting antiplatelet therapy before small oral surgical procedures, which could cost the patient his life.
  Picozzi et al,[@b25-tcrm-14-1887] 2014, United States of America   n=213                                                        71                   Transurethral bladder cancer resections   x                                      Three patients in the treatment group and two patients in the control group required reintervention to ensure hemostasis during the postoperative period. None of patients in any group were subjected to rehospitalization because of hematuria after leaving the hospital.   Not reported.                                                                                                                                                                                        The results suggest that continued use of antiaggregant monotherapy does not increase the risk of general bleeding or reintervention for patients undergoing transurethral resection of bladder neoplasms and that suspending aspirin prior to such a procedure is therefore unnecessary.
  Varghese et al,[@b22-tcrm-14-1887] 2015, India                     n=190                                                        62                   Dental extraction                         x                                      None of the patients in any of the groups presented significant uncontrollable bleeding after extraction.                                                                                                                                                                      Not reported.                                                                                                                                                                                        It is recommended to routinely extract individual teeth in patients on long-term antiplatelet medication without interruption or change in their medication. Such patients do not present an increased risk of prolonged or excessive postoperative hemorrhage.

**Notes:**

Population reported as intervention group, control group. If not available, the data of the total population will be presented.

**Abbreviation:** RCT, randomized controlled trial.
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